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Overview
Back in 2012, the Ad Fed conducted its first intensive listening tour, and the insight gleaned from the
meetings with multiple member agencies as well as non-member media related agencies were
invaluable. A major takeaway, and in resounding agreement, was members wanted a better and more
consistent system of communication (online, social and, around not only events, but club initiatives,
public service offerings, advertising education opportunities, and membership benefits. In 2013 – 2014,
time was spent laying the groundwork for a seamless communications systems, while 2014 – 2015 an
emphasis was placed on developing stronger, more persuasive content to the clubs members.

Regular communication with members
Vehicle 1 – Stronger Communications Team
Goal: Use the key findings from the Listening Tour to improve Ad Fed’s program and event offerings
and, ultimately, engage members and improve attendance and participation at events.
Target Audience: members, potential members, the general public
Budget: zero

Execution: We expanded the Communications Committee to include a dedicated person or team
focused on each of the following disciplines:
•

Social Media (LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter)

•

Public Relations — Media Outreach

•

Email Marketing — Weekly Email Event Updates, Website updates

•

Graphic Designer to improve look of all communications

•

Copywriter --- to improve overall content of printed and online collateral

Results: With more hands to carry the communications load we avoid volunteer burnout, while
producing better results. Also by improving the quality of content in our communications, we definitely
saw an uptick in interest and feedback from our club’s creative.

Vehicle 2: Email -- Migration from EMMA to MailChimp
Goals: To utilize an email platform that allows more integration with others apps such as
SurveryMonkey and Eventbrite with no additional cost.
Target Audience: All members of the database
Budget Recap: Zero dollars spent. “Forever Free” version for up to 2,000 emails subscribers and
12,000 emails per month.
Distribution system: MailChimp
Results: The migration from Emma to MailChimp happened in early 2015. The ADDYs was the first
major event that utilized the MailChimp platform, and the consensus was the backend made for easier
visual customization as well as integration of third party apps, such as Event Brite. Plus, the club’s
already seen better success rate in the delivery rate to inboxes versus spam folders.
(Exhibit 2.1: ADDY E-Blast)
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Vehicle 3: Social Media
Social Media is now the primary means by which our members interact with the Austin Ad Fed. In
addition to Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn pages, 2014 saw the addition of Instagram, which was used
heavily for the ADDY Awards show. Attendees were encouraged to post their best photos from the
event. Using the hashtag, #ATXADDYS, attendees shared wins in real time and vied for the grand prize,
a SONOS and tickets to the 2016 ADDYs, prizes generously donated by sponsor and member, AT&T.
Goals: To continue to use our social media tools as a way to engage our membership in a two-way
dialogue.
Budget: $400 for ADDYS promotion
Results: Introduction of Instagram account and substantial increases in all areas of social media activity
a). Facebook: Fan page is now up to 1,696 fans, an increase of nearly 14% from the previous
year of 1,491 and garnered 122,894 total likes.
b). Twitter: Followers increased from 1,800 to 2,035, an increase of 13% from the previous
year.
c). LinkedIn: Members are currently 1,055, an increase of 17% from the 914 members in 201314.
d). Instagram: 147 posts using the #atxaddys hashtag
(Exhibits 3.1: Ad Fed Twitter Page; Facebook Fan Page & Metrics; LinkedIn, ADDY Social
Media Report 2014)

Vehicle 4 – Online
In 2013 – 2014, the Austin Ad Fed launched a major redesign of our website to simplify navigation and
improve delivery of important information to members. The effects of the redesign are still permeating
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with online communications and getting the word out to members about events and club news.
Goals: To build a true sense of industry community and relevance. To reach, attract and serve new and
existing members. To quickly promote events, distribute club news and provide instant feedback and
connection.
Budget: minimal
Target: All
Distribution System/Website Features:
•

New event calendar detailing luncheons, happy hours, monthly programs and special events

•

The highly visited Jobline with 111 jobs posted since March 2014: 4 of 10 top-visited pages
are Job pages

•

Local industry news

•

Postings on current legislative/legal news affecting our industry, such as net neutrality
Google analytics to better track users, traffic, and dwell time

•

Social media links have been built into each page to make sharing info very easy

Results: Google Analytics; Feb 2014 - Feb 2015 show 2,346 page views.
(Exhibit 4.1: Jobline, Government Awareness)

Vehicle 5 – Media Relations
Goals: Raise the public profile of the nationally recognized Austin ad industry by featuring our
members’ contributions and the role played by the Austin Ad Fed in promoting the industry.
Target Audience: General public, business community, advertising/marketing industry
Budget: Zero
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Distribution System: We routinely send press releases to Austin Business Journal and Austin
American-Statesman business reporters, as well as industry blogs and business calendars. Reporters and
media outlets receive our regular email broadcasts, and we supply support material such as our annual
program schedule and event photos. We supplement this activity with personal contact, when
appropriate.
Results: This continued drumbeat of media relations was best seen in event coverage for both the 2014
Big Wigs event and the 2015 ADDYs, in which the Austin American Statesman and Austin Business
Journal showcased event photos and a link to the online Winner’s book.
(Exhibit 5.1: Press Release)

Events
Events bring our industry together and allow for education, exchange of ideas and fun. Reaching our
members and encouraging them to participate came via multiple touchpoints, the Austin Ad Fed
website, emails and social media. Real-time updates were member provided via Instagram, Facebook
and Twitter. Media outreach, both pre- and post-events, generated local media coverage.
Goal:

To create interest in attending the events and garner submissions for both Big Wigs and
the ADDYs.

Budget:

Minimal

Targets:

Consumer and business media; membership, agency leadership

Results:

The overall result is that every lunch, happy hour, meeting or event drew greater numbers
of participants.

Big Wigs Awards, October 2014
•

Branded email sent out to entire list both for the voting and event reminder
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•

Big Wigs event details were posted on the Facebook and Twitter

•

Event photos posted to Facebook and Twitter

•

Post-event coverage in The Austin Egoist

(Exhibits 6.1: Big Wig E-Blast, Facebook Post, The Austin Egoist)

Austin ADDY Awards – Austin Music Hall, February 2015
•

Online submission eased the entry process for creative shops, with over 370 entries

•

Online judging permitted judges from around the country to judge the work

•

Emails, Facebook posts and tweets to promote call for entries and encourage ticket sales

•

The theme of the show “Own Your A”, with the key visuals of an Amish man and a dominatrix,
generated a lot of buzz

•

The Am/Dom theme was carried throughout the show, with characters interacting with attendees,
creating a fun atmosphere that created buzz-worthy social media.

•

Media advisory issued pre-show with a press release post-show

•

Coverage by the Austin American Statesman and the Austin Business Journal
Post-event social media with links to photos and a downloadable version of the Winners book

•

Instagram event photo contest using #ATXADDYS to win a Sonos and tickets for the 2016
show.

(Exhibits 6.2: Facebook, Twitter, Press Release)
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